Recent study indicates that the response of rigid passive piles is dominated by elastic pile-soil interaction and may be estimated using theory for lateral piles. The difference lies in that passive piles normally are associated with a large scatter of the ratio of maximum bending moment over maximum shear force and induce a limiting pressure that is ~1/3 that on laterally loaded piles. This disparity prompts this study. This paper proposes pressure-based pile-soil models and develops their associated solutions to capture response of rigid piles subjected to soil movement. The impact of soil movement was encapsulated into a power-law distributed loading over a sliding depth, and load transfer model was adopted to mimic the pile-soil interaction. The solutions are presented in explicit expressions and can be readily obtained. They are capable of capturing responses of model piles in a sliding soil owing to the impact of sliding depth and relative strength between sliding and stable layer on limiting force prior to ultimate state. In comparison with available solutions for ultimate state, this study reveals the 1/3 limiting pressure (of the active piles) on passive piles was induced by elastic interaction. The current models employing distributed pressure for moving soil are more pertinent to passive piles (rather than plastic soil flow). An example calculation against instrumented model piles is provided, which demonstrates the accuracy of the current solutions for design slope stabilising piles. 18 September, 2013; 5 February, 2014; 10 March, 2014 
INTRODUCTION
Piles are often subjected to passive loading. Passive piles are largely well modelled using rigid pile-soil interaction in sliding layer as noted in slope-stabilising piles [1] , or in piles subjected to lateral spreading [2] [3] [4] . Recent study indicates response of rigid passive piles is dominated by elastic pile-soil interaction [5] , and may be modelled using theory for lateral piles but for the following discrepancies: A measured M m /(T m L) ratio of 0.10~0.43 (M m , T m = maximum bending moment and shear force, respectively) from model passive piles compared to elastic solutions of 0.148~0.26 for lateral piles [6] [7] . A deduced limiting force per unit length of (2.5~4) s u d (s u = undrained shear strength, d = pile diameter) from measured response of passive piles in clay against the upper bound of (9.14~11.94)s u d for plastic flow [8] . The disparity between passive and lateral piles prompts this study on developing new models and solutions to mimic the response of passive piles.
Elastic solutions for laterally loaded piles [9] are utilised successfully to predict response of some passive piles [5] . The prediction utilises a concentrated thrust P (at sliding depth) gained from measured data or ultimate force per unit length (p u ) to model the impact of soil movement. The p u -based model well captures the response of flexible piles using the equivalent concentrated thrust P at around sliding depth [1] . However, the use of the thrust cannot well capture the response of passive rigid piles. To resolve the issue, in this paper, new pressure based models are proposed, from which elastic solutions were developed. The impact of soil movement on piles is modelled by a distributed load exhibiting power-law increase with depth over sliding depth (for a single layer), or a uniformly distributed load over sliding layer (for two-layered soil), respectively. The solutions are presented in closed-form Figure 1 shows a rigid pile embedded in a moving soil to a depth of L s . The movement has a magnitude of w s at ground surface, and follows a uniform, or an inverse triangular variation with depth; or has a movement w s at certain depth for an arc variation with depth. The impact of the moving soil on the piles may be mimicked by the corresponding distributed load p on the pile (termed herein as p-based model) shown in Figure 2 . This resembles the ultimate-state solutions using a uniform force per unit length of p and mp (m = a multiplier) on the pile in the sliding and stable layer, respectively [10] . More specifically, the p-based pile-soil interaction models are underpinned by the following hypotheses, in the context of load transfer model [11] :
SOLUTIONS FOR RIGID PILES IN MOVING SOIL
• The pile-soil interaction is modelled by a series of elastic springs along the pile shaft (Note shear force at the pile tip is ignored).
• Each spring has a constant coefficient of subgrade reaction k s , regardless of depth (single layer); or has a constant k s for sliding layer (to a depth L s ) and mk s for stable layer (2-layer case);
• The pile has a linear variation in deflection with depth and a displacement -dependent on-pile force profile (with a specific upper limit). . The distributed loading is uniform to a depth c in the sliding layer (see Figure 3a) for a 2-layer soil.
As mentioned early, the impact of sliding soil was also encapsulated into a concentrated thrust at sliding level [ Figure 3 (b)]. The associted solutions work well in certain circumstance [6] [1].
Next explicit solutions are developed for each p-based model; and for a uniform loading p on piles in a sliding soil (a two-layered soil), respectively. The solutions are all presented in closed-form expressions to facilitate calculation of maximum bending moment M m , shear force T m , and depth of maximum bending moment z m . They are used to explore the impact of the p profile on pile response, and identify the difference from those caused by a concentrated thrust located at depth a (P-based model).
Solutions for p = A r z n (Passive movement in a single layer)
A rigid pile is embedded in a single layered soil. In light the p-based model, the moving soil exerts a power-law increase force per unit length p on the pile with p = A r z n . The p spreads over a depth between b and c [see Figure 2 ], with n = 0 for a uniform movement, n = 1 for an inverse triangular soil movement, and other n for a parabolic movement, respectively. 
where
displacement; w′(z) = pile rotation (a constant along the rigid pile length), and w g = piledisplacement at ground level. Note that the normalised r w and g w actually alter with the p profile (via A r and n). In light of force and moment equilibrium, the solutions for the pile were deduced using Equation ( Table 2 for a linear increase p [n = 1, see Figure 2 (b)]. The profiles of displacement, shear force, and bending moment are provided in Table 3 for a power-law increase p [= A r z n , see Figure 2 (c)] on the pile, respectively.
For instance, given a linear increase p (n = 1) [see Figure 2 (a)], the solutions are as follows:
force, and M i = bending moment. Except for concentrated load P-based model, the subscript i of 2 and 3 refers to loading and non-loading zone respectively, whereas i = 1 is reserved for non-loading zone from the ground level to depth b (see Figure 2) The maximum bending moment M mi occurs at a depth z mi either in the loading zone, or the non-loading zone. They are given respectively by ( Table 2) Loading zone: 3 2 2 6 ) 1 ( 
Note the solutions for n = 0 and n = 1 are special cases of the power-law solutions. The normalised M mi and z mi are provided for n = 0 and n = 1 (to facilitate their practical use), but not for other n, as the latter can be more readily obtained using the profiles of M i (z) and T i (z).
Parametric Analysis for a Single layer
The new solutions are used next to examine salient features of passive piles in a single layer. depicted previously in Figure 6 for the normalised M m . Figure 9 shows the distribution profiles of normalised bending moment M(z)/PL for a few typical normalised depths of loading by pile embedment (a/L). The maximum moment-force ratio M(z)/PL in Figure 9 is close to the maximum M m /pL 2 in Figure 8 , but the latter (based on distributed p) has a shape close to measured data.
The P-based solution is not recommended for rigid piles (as mentioned earlier). It is included here for comparison, as it has been used successfully for some flexible piles. As for the solutions for a distributed loading p (= A r z n ), a uniform p seems to be critical (compared to other cases) such as the partial loading at depth b to αb (as is seen in anchors), and full loading to depth L s , which should generally be adopted. The magnitude of increase p should increase proportionally with sliding depth (L s or αb), as is shown later in an example study.
Solutions for 2-layered Soil (Passive movement)
Now let's look at a rigid pile embedded in a 2-layered soil, with a moving layer and a stable layer of thickness L s and λL s , respectively. Using the p-based model, the impact of soil movement is replaced with a distributed force per unit length p over the sliding depth.
Assuming a constant coefficient of subgrade reaction k s and mk s in sliding and stable layer, the pressure on the pile in the sliding and stable layer are equal to k s w(z) and mk s w(z), respectively. With the p-based model, the solutions for the pile were deduced using force and bending moment equilibriums (not shown herein), which have the following features.
In Equation (1) , replacing the A r with p, the pile deflection at depth z, w(z) is then rewritten as in the pile at the depths 0 through c (with subscript 1) and the depths c through L (with subscript 2), are expressed as: 
The maximum bending moment M mi , shear force T mi and their respective depths z mi and z mti (subscript i = 1 and 2 for sliding and stable layer, respectively) are as follows. 
Given λ = 0, and L s = L, the following expressions are deduced 
COMMENTS
The solutions for rigid piles subjected to a concentrated load P [applied at a depth 'a', see Figure 3 (b)] were developed previously [7] for a soil with a uniform k s . They were re-derived herein to generate these new compact expressions provided in Table 4 success of the p u -based elastic-plastic solutions [1] , while the latter further reveals the inadequacy of the elastic solution based on a thrust P for passive piles.
Viggiani [10] developed useful 'ultimate-state' solutions to design passive piles in 2-layerd clay by assuming a limiting on-pile resistance of p 1 (= k 1 c 1 ) and p 2 (= k 2 c 2 ) in sliding and stable layer, respectively. The solutions are outlined in Table 5 Assuming the maximum shearing force occurs at sliding depth L s , the T m was also calculated using Equation (7a) by replacing depth z with L s , and was subsequently normalised by pL s .
The normalised maximum T m /p 1 L s are compared with the ultimate-state solutions in Figure   13 (a). Furthermore, the T m was calculated using Equation (11) for each L s (= 0 ~L) and m (= 1.5, 3 and 5); and the normalised T m is compared with the ultimate-state solutions in Figure   13 (b).
In Figure 13 , the ultimate-state prediction of the T m was normalised using a large p 1 of 3.33k 1 s u1 d. The front multiplier of 3.33 (= x) was back-estimated by taking p 1 /s u1 d = xk 1 (elastic interaction for passive piles) = 9.14~11.94 (plastic flow for lateral piles) [8] . The empirical value of k 1 was deduced as 2.5~4.0 from measured data [10, 13] , thus the x is obtained as 2.3~4.8 (= 9.14~11.94/2.5~4.0). An average 'x ≈ 3.33' is selected to fit to the current solutions. In other words, the current elastic solutions using a fixed z mt = L s approach the ultimate-state solutions upon using the large ultimate p l . The measured low p 1 thus implies a dominant 'elastic' response along passive piles, which can be captured using the stipulated distributed p (for the soil movement) rather than the plastic flow around lateral piles, as is evident in model tests on piles in sand [5] .
The difference in the normalised T m between the current and the ultimate solution is evident in Figure 13(b) . It reflects the impact of progressive loading of the current solutions, which gradually shifts the depth of maximum shear force z mt to sliding layer (z mt1 , Mode A) or to stable layer (z mt2 Mode B), rather than z mt = L s . This shift of the depth z mt is evident in instrumented model piles [5] , although a fixed depth z mt at sliding interface is seen in field piles (ignoring any transition layer). In model tests for piles in a progressive sliding soil (see Figure 1 , and next section) [5] , the depth of sliding is not clearly defined. The forcing depth of loading block is generally larger than the depth of maximum shear force z mt1 in sliding layer.
The depth z mt1 and the maximum shear force T m1 are thus calculated by using Equations (13b), and (11), respectively; and the maximum bending moment M m1 and its z m1 calculated by using Equations (13a) and (12), respectively. The normalised maximum shear force T m1 and bending moment M m1 (for z mt1 ≠ L s ) are plotted in Figure 14 as Mode A.
The thrust should be transferred by the pile to the stable layer. This induces a maximum shear force T m2 in the pile at a depth of z mt2 , and a maximum bending moment M m2 at a depth of z m2 . These values were estimated by using Equations (14) through (16). The T max2
and M m2 estimated are plotted in Figure 14 as Mode B. In particular, the M mi were normalised using the product of pL s L, (consistent with the normaliser in Figure 11 ) to avoid large normalised moment at the maximum normalised T m .
Elastic Using the same set of parameters for the constant p case but an A r of 144 kN/m 2 for linear p case (doubling the A r value to maintain the average pressure over the sliding depth of 0.29L), the profiles were predicted using the expression in Table 3 The predictions using a single layer (m =1), or 2-layer (m =1.5) are close to measured data, but with a high value k s = 600 kN/m than deduced previously. The latter is attributed to the use of a fixed loading depth (L s ). The actual sliding depth at the pile location is smaller than L s during the progressive soil movement. Using a real k s of 60 kPa (mentioned earlier), the maximum bending moment and pile-head displacement were predicted using the 2-layer theory of Equations (15) and (10) This set of m and k s also predict well the variation of bending moment, and pile deflection with depth (see Figure 18 ), but overestimate the maximum shear force and on-pile force per unit.
In the same manner, the response for a few piles tested in moving soil with a uniform, an inverse triangular, or an arc soil movement profile was predicted using the 2-layer model.
The maximum shear force and on-pile force per unit length are constantly overestimated against measured data for each movement profile, as with those presented in Fig. 16 . The overestimation is attributed to the neglecting of the transition in the modulus from k s to mk s , (dragging impact), which is currently being examined.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes new p-based pile-soil interaction models and develops their associated solutions to capture response of rigid piles subjected to soil movement. The impact of soil movement was encapsulated into a power-law distributed loading p over a sliding depth, and load transfer model was adopted for the piles-soil interaction. Regarding a single layer, the solutions are provided as function of loading depth (b ~ αb, c, or L s ), and the p (via the gradient A r ). As for a 2-layer profile, the solutions are developed for a uniform p to a sliding depth L s , which is underlined by subgrade modulus k s , mk s for sliding and stable layer, elsewhere in light of more measured data [12] . Given an inclined sliding and complex geometrical layers, a modulus k s and ratio m should be determined for the entire sliding layer, and stable layer, which allow the p-based model (for piles in one or two horizontal soil layers) to be applied. In particular, the 2-layer model and solutions offer excellent predictions to measured response of pertinent piles subjected to lateral spreading [12] . 
Appendix A Solutions for two-layered p profile
In this appendix, derivation of the elastic solutions for the pile in two-layered in the paper is elaborated. All of the symbols used are of identical meanings to those defined earlier.
A.1 Pile Response at Pre-tip Yield State
The force per unit length p of p 1 = k s w(z) and p 2 = mk s w(z), allows the horizontal force equilibrium of the rigid pile (see Figure 3a 1 ) to be written as
The integration is made with respect to 's'. The moment equilibrium about the pile-head (9) and (10). Table 3 Solutions for piles with p = A r z n (Passive movement) 
Note
Single layer, constant k s and p = A r z n (z = 0~c) Table 4 Solutions for piles under a concentrated load (Passive movement)
• Single layer, constant k s , with P at depth a 
